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Secretary of the n=m4 =sice !
U.S. Maclear Regulatory Comnissica
Docketing ard Service Branch, Docket #PRM-35-9

.

Washington, D.C. 20555 i

Daar Mr. Secretary: j

I am writing to express ny strong support for the Petition for Rulenaking filed
by the Anerican College of Welear Physicians and the Society of Maclear Medi- ,

cine. I am a practicing mclear Medicine physician at the University of Ala-
bana lbspital in Birmingham, Alabana. I am deeply concerned over the revised

s

10 GR 35 regulaticms (effective April,1987) governing the medical use of
byproduct material, as they significantly inpact ny ability to practice high !

quality Maclear Medicine and prevent ne frcan providing optinal care to the ;

individual patients. 1
'

i

The Mtc abould recognize that the FDA does allow, and often encourages, other, ,

| clinical uses of approved drugs, and actively discourages the submission of
physician-sponsored nos that describe new indications for approved drugs. 'Ihe
package insert was never intended to prohibit physicians fran deviating frun it

.

for other indicaticms; en the contrary, such deviation is necessary for growth '

L in develcping new diagnostic and therapeutic procedures. In many cases, nanu-
facturers will never go back to the PDA to revise a package insert to include aI

| new indication because it is not required by the FDA and there is simply nc ;
ecencxuic i.x:entive to do so.

,

03rrently, t?e regulatory pawinicus $ri Part 35 G5.100, 35400, 35.300 and
| ' 33.17 (a) (4)) do not an:w pmeticn which are h2itintta an.1 legal under PDA
L regulathms and State red.icine end phaznmey laws. These regulations therefore
I inagp:opriately inturfere with tha practice of nea51chw which directly contra-
| dicto the NRCs Medical Policy statemsnt aga3nst such ir.terference.

Finally, I wmid like to point out that highly restrictive Mtc regulations will
!- only jeopardite pNin hea]tn ard refety by: 1) restricting accus to appro- '

L .priate Racloar Meif. cine prcced.tres, 2) exposing patients to higher radiaticm
'

absorbed doses from alterrative legal, but ncm-optinal, studies, and 3) expos-
ing hospital personnel to higher radiation absorbed doses because of umar-

i ranted, repetitive procedures. 'Ihe Mtc should not strive to construct pm-
I scriptive regulations to cover all aspects of nedicine, nor should it attenpt

to regulate radiopharnaceutical use. Instead, the NtC should rely on the
expertise of the FDA, State Ibards of Iharnacy, State Boards of Medical Qual-
ity Assurance, the Joint Ocannissicn en Accreditation of Healthcare Organiza-
tiens, radiation safety ccannittees, institutional quality assurance review
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avcedures, and, most inportantly, the professicral judguent of physicians ard
pharnacists who have bee well-trained to administer and prepare these nate-
rials. {

Since the NtC's prinary regulator focus appears to be based on the unsubstan-
tiated assunption that mi%inistrations, particularly those involving diag-
nostic radiopharmaceuticals, pose a serious threat to the public health and i
safety, I strongly urge the Mtc to pursue a conprehensive study by a reputable
scistific panel, such as the mtional Acadeny of Sciences or the ICRP, to :
assess the radiobiological effects of misadministrations fran melear Medicine i

diagnostic and therapeutic studies. I firmly believe that the results of such 6

a study will dentmstrate that the MtC's efforts to inpose more and nore strin-
gent regulaticms are unnecessary and not cost-effective in relation to the
extrane3y low health risks of these studies. ;

In closing, I stremgly urge the Ntc to adopt the Anerican Cbilege of melear .

Physicians / Society of melear Medicine Petitism for Rulenaking as expeditiously
as possible.

,
.

Sincerely,
,

& ph: p
Eva V. Dubovsky, M.D., Ph.D.
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